DEVOTED PRINCIPALLY TO THE LOCAL INTEREST'S OF NORTH FRANKLIN, ITS SUMMER RESORTS, MOUNTAINS AND LAKES.
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annoy killed him. Then he upset several other die of passion, but he charged back into
a na cages, but fortunately none of the an his cage, and there they kept him for fif
ked man. And, big as he is, he is a very imals got out, and, as he saw nothing teen days, feeding him through a hole in
nervous animal. He isn't afraid to fight about them to kill, he passed on. Next the roof until he was quiet. At the end
any big beast, but a mouse will throw him he charged on old Empress. He would of that time the Arab had himself carried
into a fit of terror. Let a mouse get to plunge in under her belley, and then pull in on a stretcher, and the hippopotamus
running about the elephant house at night, himself out backward, showing that he was let out. As soon as he heard his
and if the keeper does not run in, in re was doing his best to cut her open with keeper’s voice and saw him he was as
sponse to their wild trumpetings of alarm, his terrible horns, which he forgot had quiet and docile as a lamb. They made
r* o x* Y o a r .
they will knock the house down to get out. been sawed off. Sbe was tied so that she lots of money on that hippopotamus. He
And when he goes among them at such a couldn’t escape, and was screaming for cost them -$25,000 originally, and they
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
time, they will crowd around him as help. After a little while she got him made $80,000 out of him in the first sea
close as they can stand to him, with their down and was trying to force her short son. He lived eight years in this country,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
trunks waving high in air. I imagine there tusks into him, when Cooley, the keeper, and then, one night in Kingston, he turn
feW $1.50 per year, if payment is delay must be some little beast like a mouse in came in with a short hatchet in his hand.
ed over on his back and died, nobody
od three m onths.
their own country which gets into their When she saw him she let the rhinoceros knew why.
IS Months, in advance,
$1 50
One year, “
get up, supposing, no doubt, the keeper
LOO trunks when they are asleep.
Six Montlis,
“
.50
G r a p h i t e . —What has every appear
I said elephants would fight any other would soon take care of him. But as
Three Months,
“
.25
Single Copies,
.03 big beast, and so they will, but there are quick as a flash that devil, as soon as he ance of being a valuable deposite of this
some that they don't want any trouble was on his feet, made a rush for Cooley mineral, commonly called plumbago, has
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r with and that I don't think they can get so suddenly that the man had no time to recently been discovered in the town of
the best of. And one of those is the .jump aside, as he was caught up on his Phillips, near the Madrid line, and about
black rhinoceros. I saw one of those nose, and with him there the beast made 100 rods distant from the Sandy River,
P o e t ’s C o rn e r.
dev:ls set out to make mischief in O'Brien's a dive for the wall, to fix him as he had on land owned by Mr. Isaiah Chick.
practicing building in Frankfort, Pa.r that tiger. But by sheer good luck the Several gentlemen of this city have be
once. He was a double horned fellow, rhinoceros’ nose was pointed straight for come interested in the property who will
Value of a Name.
but they had sawed his horns off short, a little door, so instead of Cooley being at once proceed to develop it. A prospect
Losses on losses, fast they ca m e;
which he hadn't sense enough to remem mashed flat against the wall he was shot ing shaft has already been sunk to a depth
Men" said, “There’s left him but his n a m e;
ber. They billed him for seven ton’s through into the stable as if he had been of about 18 feet and 15 to 20 tons of ore
•hit that is free from blot or blam e.”
weight, and so I suppose that he must fired out of a gun. Luckily the door was have been taken out. The opening made
Despairing, bowed with care and dread,
have weighed probably three tons, may too narrow for the rhinoceros to get shows a vein at least six feet in width with
As if he heard, he raised his head,
be more. They were getting the animals through, but he kept trying it until Cool a well-defined north wall and the south
“Thank God, I have my nam e!” he said.
into wagon cages preparatory to starting ey picked himself up, ran back at him wall not yet exposed. The vein runs in a
A palace : gilded ease and g la re;
out in the spring, and when they came to with the axe, and gave him two cuts over northeasterly and southwesterly direction
Loud jests and laughter; banquets rare ;
that black rhinoceros the trouble began. the eyes that blinded his sight with blood. and has been traced a long distance. The
Dark hints o f foul beneath the fair.
He was in a pen opposite the door. They Then the keeper darted in behind him by quality of the ore improves rapidly as
At daybreak, on a sleepless bed,
backed
a cage up against the door, ran a another door and ran to the rhinoceros’ depth is reached. A ere v of men are now
He moaned and turned his fevered head,
rope
through
it, and made it fast to a ring pen. Blind as he was the brute followed at work under the direction of Mr. Chick,
‘I’ve ail things hut a name !” ho said.
in his nose. On the other end of the rope him, either by sound or scent so closely who will furnish any desired information.
twenty men hung on to hold him if he !as almost to catch him, and again plung- The locality of the mine is a very fa vor. C h o ic e IVIi.scellcmy tried to make a break. And the rope was ed into the pen, where he was again se ble one, being situated upon the side of
like a hawser you'd tie up a steamboat cured. Big as he was that black rhi the mountain where the facilities for
A Few Little Tales about Animals.
with. They put potatoes in a line across noceros was as nimble as a cat. It would dumpage and drainage are perfect, and
from the door of his pen to the sloping make your hair stand up to see the power the ore may be run down the slope in
Talking about dangerous elephants, boards that went up to the cage door, and and quickness and devilishness of the cars to the river, where is an extensive
water privilege, and as several mills of
Cooper & Bailey have one now that is to that point coaxed him along all right. beast.
Did I ever see a hippopotamus fight? various kinds are at present in operation
Koing to be a terror some day if he is al There he gave a grunt, tossed his head
lowed to live. His name is Chieftain. He just once and broke that rope. There | Well, no, but I have seen one in a fit of here, it would be but a trifling matter to
w'll knock things now whenever he can was a yell outside, “ He's loose!" «nd Irage do thing, that di.couraKed intimate put in apparatus for crushing and grind
,
most mightily.
and dares, but is not yet a sufficiently those
twenty men went. over the„ funws
fences acquaintance
\
b
* . It was one ing the ore with power furnished by belts
,
j
ao that Bailey,
old from the machinery already on the ground
developed devil to tusk and kill them like birds, and, some of. them
IT don
t V
be'* Nathan
. . . & Quick—the
. . .
’
,before
.
it
afterward. He is not old enough. I saw .lieve stopped
they got. .to Philadel- “ flat-foot’ combination— had . in 180/. After the ore is ready for the market, it is
. . my ,horses in the! Theyj had an Arab
for him that he within six miles—by a good carriage road
a desperate fight with him once in Jack- phia. I, was practicing
^ ^keeper
» ...................
of the railroad. It will thus be seen
80n> Mich. He had been broken to lie round house, just outside a wooden parti lwas very fond of, and the Arab was
down in the ring, but suddenly one morn- tion from where he was, and when I heard struck with paralysis. While the man that that the ore can be mined and pre
ln8> while his keeper was rehearsing him, that shout I ran up stairs to the loft and lay sick they thought they would see if pared for shipment at a comparatively
le niade up his mind that he wouldn't lie looked out from a door above, where I they couldn’t get the beast into the ring, small expense, and it only depends on the
down. He had to be broken in at once. had a full view of the whole proceedings. as the Arab used to, and tried a rehearsal quality and quantity of the ore to ensure
There was no other way. So they took Wf len the rhinoceros found himself loose he of it in the morning. But the moment a valuable and remunerative mine. The
I'ini out to the fair ground, tripped him, went for his natural enemies, the elephants the hippopotamus was brought out of his showing which has been made indicates
and when they got him down on his belly, that were tied upon one side. Empress, cage and missed his keeper he got wild. an extensive and perhaps inexhaustible
" 1th his legs spread out so that he couldn't the oldest cow elephant in the country, He struck a man with the side of his deposit, and with regard to its quality the
rise> they went to work beating him with was among them. She was an Asiatic head, just a sort of careless tap, and following letter from a well-known metal
boop poles and clubs and shovels, and elephant, with short, feeble tusks. First j knocked him clear out of the ring, with lurgist, and also the certificates given be
anything they could wield. They wore the black brute went for the four small jboth legs broken. Then he struck in low, will speak for themselves:
B oston , Feb. 12, 1880.
°Ut a hundred hoop poles on him, and elephants over in the corner and tossed | Hie same way the hub of a low chariot
Wer® hammering on him steady from half them about, heaved them up in the air wheel very strongly built, and knocked Mr. Isaiah Chick, Madrid, Me
D e a r S i r . —Mr. Leonard has placed
Past 9 in fhe morning until 4 in the afitcr- and trampled on them, damaging them so every spoke out of it. He took after a
n°°n. Then he “ hollered,” and after that two of them died. Then when he man who was a famous short distance in my bands a sample of plumbago (graph
ite) from your property. I have examin
that they .had no more trouble making got them all piled up he made a rush in runner, and was so swift he would have ed it carefully and think very favorably of
bini lie down. Some people may think another direction. A tiger cage stood in caught and trampled him to death if the the mineral. It is very nearly up to a
that the elephant's hide is so thick that a his way and he tossed that u p ; as it came j ring had been a few feet wider. As it quality that I am purchasing for English
parties, and should the quantity and qual
heating don’t hurt him much, but that is down it broke, and the tiger, springing j was, the man just saved himself by dart- ity you have be equal to mv standard I
out,
landed
on
his
back.
With
one
dash
ing
up
the
seats.
The
hippopotamus
was
could dispose of all you can procure, at
a mistake. It is an awful punishment for
him. The elephant's skin is very sensi he caught the tiger against the wall and 'in such a fury they were afraid he would prices that would pay for mining. The
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market is now better than it ever was for arrived at the “ Big Kennebago Hotel,”
su ch ores.
J. Cullen Ay e r .
and here let me say—permit me through
out to digress ad lib.
While time and
B Anook , Mk., Feb. 5, 1880.
space
arc
limited
and
being
desirous not
Mr. Isaiah Chick, M adrid, Mr.,
D ear S i r . —We have tested ihe plu m  to pass over some of the most interesting
bago from your mine, for foundry facings, portions, it is my endeavor to chronicle
and find it superior to any we have ever facts as they came to mind while writing,
had in our works for smooth surface.
having taken no notes as the days went
W. T . J o r d a n ,
Foreman Wood, Bishop & Co. s Foundry. by.
J o h n M o r r il l ,
We are now at big Kennebago—there is
Foreman Bangor Foundry & Machine Co. a big Kennebago and a little Kennebago,
— Maine Mining Journal.
the latter eight miles further into the wild
erness, where roams the moose, deer, car
T h e P o d a n d G u n . ibou and other game. Our supplies from
Rangeley go by team seven miles, while
FISCATOIty —Following is a list of we, with rod in hand, took legs for it.—
large trout, taken at the Lakes this sea We learned that two hours it might be
before the teams would get along, the
son :
Messrs. C h a s e and S a r g e n t , Haver transportation being by sleds drawn by
hill, 8 and !) pounders.
horses. So to fill up the time, we slipped
J. F. Rogers, Boston, 7 lbs.
over to Blanchard pond, one mile away,
O. L. Marshall, Providence, 6 1-1 lbs.
and took in on the “ fly” one hundred and
Weston K. Lewis, Boston, one G1-1.
thirty-three of the speckled beauties. The
R o b in s o n party, B oston , G lbs.
Mrs. M. O. Whittier, Worcester, 5 1-2. nine miles travel just got us in trim for
L . Co e s , W o rcester, 5 lb s., 2 oz.
afternoon.
W. T. P laistkd, Somerville, 5 lbs.
We got our boat, bedding, provisions,
Mrs. II. M. Bigelow, Boston, 5 lbs.
etc., and notwithstanding the lake was
J o h n H . K im b a l l , Bath, one, 5 lbs.
very rough, started for the outlet of big
^jp^Those who “ go a fishing” after Kennebago, five miles away. Many times
July 1st, should pay heed to the following during our passage, the waves broke over
law, enacted last winter :
the side of the boat, and were it not for
S e c t io n 1. — No person shall take, our helmsman’s nerve and experience we
catch, kill, fish for, or destroy any trout or might have had wet jackets. We found
land-locked salmon in the Rangelcy stream
in the town of Rangeley, between the splendid quarters at the foot of the lakes—
mouth of Kennebago stream and Howard’s built by the proprietors of “Kennehago
dam at the foot of Rangeley lake, from the Hotel” to accomodate guests of their house.
first day of July to the first day of May; Allow me in this connection to say, the
nor in the South Bog stream which emp
ties into said Rangeley lake, from the first Kennebago Hotels are owned and run by
day of July to the first day of May ; nor in Messrs. Grant & Richardson, two men of
the Bemis stream, which empties into lake large experience, and they spare no pains
Mooselucmaguntic, one of the Rangeley to make their house a perfect home. I
chain of lakes, so called, from the first
day of July to the first day of M ay; nor in will not attempt a description of their
the Cupsuptic stream, which empties into hotel; suffice it to say their accomodations
Cupsuptie lake, one of said chain of lakes, arc ample and everything connected is
between the foot of the first falls towards
its mouth and its source, from the first strictly first class. One would be sur
day of July and the first day of May; nor prised at the bill of fare, so far into the
in the Kennebago stream, between the foot wilderness. Prices very reasonable.
of the first falls near its junction with the
We breakfasted Tuesday morning at 4.
Rangeley stream and the upper falls at the
outlet of Kenebago lake, from the first day Soon after we resumed our journey down
September to the first day of May.
the outlet of big Kennebago, a half mile;
S e c t . 2. — Any person who shall vio then up little Kennebago stream to the
late the provisions of this act shall forfeit
and pay the sum of ten dollars for the at lake, five miles. The lake is situated
tempt and one dollar for each and every among the mountains, one of the loveliest
trout or land-locked salmon so taken, resorts one could imagine ; small streams
caught killed or destroyed, to be recover flowing in on every hand, affording drink
ed by complaint before any trial justice,
one half to the complainant and one half ing water cool and pure. After getting
to the town where the complaint is made. well fixed in camp, we put in perhaps an
S e c t . 3. — This act shall continue in hour fishing, and took out with the fly one
force for ten years from the date of its ap hundred trout, and while floating along at
proval.
the lower end of the lake, we cast our
Approved March, 1880.
eyes up towards the head of the lake, and
“ The Bo3s T rip.”
“ What’s that!”
We thought it large
enough to weigh five hundred pounds.—
“Look! look! Yes, ’tis a moose ! how Sherb said it must be a moose, dancing
large he looks. Let’s go for him !”
along the beach. We plied the oars and
But to commence our little yarn, it may paddle, and being on the leaward side,
be proper for us to fall into line with all were not discovered till within ten or fif
our predecessors and presume to make teen rods. The noise seemed to startle
our maiden bow. In times that are past him, and such jumping and snorting! and
and gone, while we were interested in away he went.
reading the experience of some sportsman
That night in Camp I learned Sherb
as he vividly portrayed to the reader an was an old California deer hunter, and I
account of some fishing and hunting trip, thought ninty-six dogs was quite a large
our inclinations have been to doubt a fit-out, but he would not take off a dog,
part—that is to say, he saw this or that, (one of which was blind). We remained
or his experiences, in short, were “ in his till Monday, the 28th inst. Caught 809
mind.” Be that as it may, the past week trout that we saved in a pool, made in
was one of the most enjoyable of my life. a small brook near our camp, besides a
Monday, June 21st, we started for the great many little fish which we threw
wilds of Kennebago. I suppose it is al back into the lake. We saw three deer and
most unnecessary to say these ponds or one caribou, some of which we got very
lakes are situated about fifteen miles dis near to.
tant from Rangeley, and abound in fish
We had no serious trouble or ill luck.
and game. There were three in our par One of the party slipped off the stern of
ty—two from Phillips and one from Bath. the boat; he said if anybody had seen him
The events were commonplace until we when he went into camp, they would not

doubt that he came from bath. While on
our return down the stream, as the boat
floated along, we took 122 trout, which
averaged very large. One advantage of
fishing on Little Kennebago is the pond
being small, a few minutes from any
Successor to
point will take you to camp, which, in
case of a sudden shower is quite a nice
point. Showers come up very quickly
and sometimes they are very severe.
But I have taken too much space, more May be found in his accustomed place,
ready to give the public generally
than intended. Before closing however
as good trades as can be
let me say, though the night was inky
had in Phillips,
dark, and I could not get a glimpse of our
—in—
hunter's face, constrained to make one
more attempt, I pulled rein to my horse
and recapitulating briefly the events of
our trip, how much better I would be
satisfied, though I had begged of him
without avail on previous occasions-------Sherb said to make everything satisfactory
he would take off the one blind dog.
E n Y ew .

T he! atetMews!
N. P. NOBLE,

ft, T oothaker) (&) Qo^i

D E I Fancy
[BlOlOlDlSl!]

Corn, Flour, Oats

A P r o t e c t io n a g a in s t M o s q u it o e s
anjd F l ie s . —Quassia water is, according

to a correspondent of “Nature,” a pro
tection to peach-trees against insect blight.
The first year the trees bore well and the
new wood was elbow length or more. I
next tried quassia in the vinery. Instead
of lime-washing the walls to get rid of the
green fly, one watering with quassia dis
missed them in a day. My head gardener,
who had previously much experience in
nursery grounds, wondered that he had
never heard of it before. He now uses it
in all cases as a protection from flies and
blight. The dilution goes a long way :—
One pound of chips of quassia wood boil
ed and reboiled in other water until he
has eight gallons of the extract for his
garden engine. He finds it inadvisable to
use it stronger for some plants. This
boiling makes the quassia adhesive, and
being principally applied to the under
leaf, because most blight settles there, it
is not readily washed off by the rain.—
Quassia is used in medicine as a powerful
tonic, and the chips are sold by chemists
from sixpence to a shilling a pound. The
tree is indigenous to the West Indies and
to South America.
Now as to gnats and mosquitoes. A
young friend of mine, severely bitten by
mosquitoes and unwilling to be seen so
disfigured, sent for quassia chips and had
boiling water poured upon them. At
night, after washing, she dipped her hands
into the quassia water, and left it to dry
on her face. This was a perfect protec
tion, and continued to be so whenever ap
plied. At the approach of winter, when
flies and gnats get into houses and some
times bite remorselessly, a grandchild of
mine, eighteen months old, was thus at
tacked. I gave the nurse some of my
weak solution of quassia, to be left to dry
on his face, and he was not bitten again.
It is innocuous to children, and it may be
a protection also against bed insects, which
I have not had the opportunity of trying.
When the solution of quassia is strong, it
is well known to be an active fly poison,
and is mixed with sugar to attract flies,
but this is not strong enough to kill at
once.

— AND—

GROCERIES!)
Boots & Shoes,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Tobacco and Cigars,
Etc., Etc.
I have a new line of

Summer Suitings
and Trimmings.
—ALSO—

DRESS GOODS
In Woolens, Worsted, Ging
hams, Cambrics, Prints,
. Piques, &c., &c.
TRIMMINGS FOR THE SAME, IN

Prints, Gembrics, Pastings, Silks
and Satins.
----- 1 have the Best Selected and Larg
est Stock of Ladies’, Gent’s and Children's

Bom'S ©

S hoeS

that I have ever had—all New and the
Best Styles. I have those
“ Neat-Fitting”

SANDAL SU PPERS and NEWPORT TIES.
A Large Line of

Wall Paper and Bordering.
in the Latest Styles.
----- 1 always sell Tobacco “ Lower than
the Lowest” (??) of them.

T

EASTANDrTC
OFFEES i
x.

i n

m
I keep the best the market affords
■ as well as the cheaper grades, and
can suit one and all, both in price and
quality.

®gP=*Capt. Howard says several five and
----- Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Produce
six-pounders have recently been taken Bought and Sold.
with the fly at the lakes.
----- Pure Northern Ilerdsgrass and
Clover Seed for sale. Warranted.
A gentleman, on getting a soda and
Call and examine the largest stock in
brandy, was retiring from a railway sta
tion refreshment bar.. “ Recollect, sir,” Phillips, and it shall cost you nothing.
said the polite barmaid, “ if you lose your
N . P. N O B LE .
purse, you didn’t pull it out here.”
9t3G—3
Phillips Upper Village.

T l i e P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r . —6B1.00 p e r Y e a r .

F arm

H o u s e h o ld . It Makes No DRUNKAEDS
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses
No Crimes.

[F o r th e P h o n o g r a p h .

Shall we Cut Grass Close ?
The observations on the above by one
one who has carefully experimented and
noted the result, for twenty-five years,
tend to establish the fact that grass can
be injured by close cutting only under cer
tain conditions. When in June and July
the weather is unusually wet and warm,
so that the sap is passing from the roots
upwards at a rapid rate, to supply the
wants of rapid growing grass, the roots
may be killed by the sudden check occa
sioned by very close shaving of grass
lands. A very sharp drouth may kill the
roots of grass; but the killing will be the
same whether the stubble be cut high or
low, or the grass be left uncut. Alders
may be killed by close cutting when grow
ing with that rapidity only occasioned by
very wet warm weather, during the grow
ing season.
L.

New Stock Goods! Granite) K|onusents!)
T A B LE T S ,

Having recently purchased the stock in
trade of the Grange Store (so called), at P hil
lip s upper village, 1 shall keep a full line of

CROCE RIES,

L O O K S T E P S ,
CURBINGFORCEMETERY LOTS,

Dry & Fancy G oods!

AY now be bad, cut from the stone ta k 
en from the new QUARRY recently
discovered upon the farm of Win. Howlai d,
in Avon, and pronounced by expert w oik men to be the best in th e m arket.
For the purpose of introducing this stone

Boots & Shoes,

Special Attention to Underpin
ning Building Stone.

Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY is not a disguised enemy of the
human race; where it cannot help, it does
not harm. FAVORITE REMEDY is a
Crockery & Glass Ware,
combination of vegetable alteratives. It
does not heat nor inflame the blood, but
cools and purifies it. In all cases of Kid
ney troubles, Liver complaints, Constipa
tion of the Bowels, and the delicate de
rangements which afflict women, the ac
tion of FAVORITE REMEDY is be
yond praise, Thousands of grateful peo and in everything will keep up with the
ple voluntarily testify to this,in letters to
tim es.
Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and full
ness of words which mere business docu
ments and certificates never possess. It Taken in Exchange for Goods.
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes—
GEORGE A. FRENCH.
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is P hillips U pper
V illage.
Iy33
hope, and in its wings there is healing.
We challenge a trial and are confident of
the result. Dr. Kennedy would have it
understood that, while he is engaged in
the introduction of his medicine, “ Favor
u s t O p e r * e d on Bridge St.,
ite Remedy," he still continues the prac
opposite J, Z. Everett’s, a F irst Class
tice of his profession, but confines himexclusively to Office practice. He treats
July is a trying month for children, in all diseases of a chronic character, and
which disorders of the digestive organs performs all the minor and capital opera
tions of surgery.
4t40
W here will always be found a choice variety
are prevalent, which, in cities, are always
of
due to bad food and bad air, and improper
MEATS; DRY, SMOKED & PICKLED
FISH ; PICKLES; GHERKENS;
clothing. Sunstroke is very common dur
(Seal)
PEPPER SAUCE: EN
ing June, July and August. All persons
RANK LIN ss: Supreme Judicial Court,
GLISH SAUCE;
March
Term,
A.
D.
1880.
who work in the open air under a blazing
KETCHUP; TRIPE; VEGETABLES,
D a v id II. T o o t h a k e r vs. C h a r l e s W.
sun, should have a ventilated hat. Straw^
&C.,
&C‘.,
&c.
P arker.
J3^” Meat Cart out, in Phillips, every Mon
chip, generally furnisli a fair amount of And now, on suggestion of the Court, that day,
W ednesday and Saturday. Strong, ev
Charles W. Parker, the defendant, at the tim e
ventilation without a special effort; still of the service of the writ, was not an inhab ery Tuesday and Friday.
All orders, bv m ail or otherw ise, prom ptly
itant
of
th
is
State,
and
had
no
tenant,
agent
we fancy that there should be more venti or attorney within the sam e, that his goods filled.
J. F. TOOTH AKER,
32rf
C. E. REEDY, Prop rs.
lation than the common tightly-sewed or estate have been attached in this action,
and that he has had no n otice of said suit
straw hat affords. Holes may be made in and attach m en t; it is Ordered: That notice
of the pendency of th is suit be given to the
the common felt bat, so the breeze may said
defendant, by publishing an attested
N O T I C E
:
Pass through and keep the head cool.— copy of this order, togeth er with an abstract
of the p lain tiff’s writ, three w eeks succes
liave recently added to my stock , a large
After working and perspiring, warm cloth- sively in the P hillips Phonograph, a newspa
assortm ent of
printed at Phillips, in the County ol
lng should be assumed, so as to keep up per
Franklin, the last publication to be not less
Flower Pots, All Kinds,
a gentle perspiration, growing less and than thirty days before the next term of this both plain and fancy, and shall make very
Court, to be holden at Farmington, w ithin
less, till the body has reached its normal and for th e County of Franklin, on the low prices on them . I have also the
Fourth Tuesday of September, A. D. 1880,
condition.— H ealth Almanac.
that said defendant may then and there ap

M

Apply at Win. H owland's Farm. Avon.

Food

H ere we have a large assortm ent of

GROGEHXES I

C A N N E D
*s.iHungry!

J
Meat and Provision
MARKET,

SADIES, T A K E
L
L
I

Clothing worn next to the skin during
G'e day should never be worn to sleep in.
Change everything to get rid of the pro
ducts of the exhalations from the body,
V’liich become lodged in the clothing.

Confectionery, Nuts, Oranges
and Lemons, Tobacco
and Cigars.
Pickled Tripe and Oat Meal.
Also, a large assortm ent of

PAINTS, OILS & BRUSHES.
The best 5 cent counter in town.

Powdered French chalk is very useful
1° remove grease from silk.
P or A l l F jem ale C o m p l a i n t s nothequals Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presciption.
jjj. a most powerful restorative
t()uic, also combining the most valuable
Uervinc properties, especially adapting it
. Gie wants of debilitated ladies sufferlng from weak back, inward fever, con
gestion, inflammation, or ulceration, or
r°m nervousness, or neuralgic pains.
lr- G. W. Seymour, druggist, of Canu-p’
Y., writes Dr. Pierce as follows:
fhe demand for your Favorite Preserip10n is wonderful, and one man stated to
that his wife had not done a day’s
t- k-k *n ^ve niont^8) when she commenced
dking your Favorite Prescription, took
hottles and is now on the third bottle,
j
is able to do her housework alone and
p. fourteen cows twice a day." Dr.
l'crce’s Favorite Prescription is sold by
dealers in medicines.
.

H IS Young Flying Eaton S t a l 
lion will m ake the season of
1880, at stable- (>f t lie Subscriber in
No. 6. GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY
will be 6 years old the thirteenth day o f n ext
June. Color: a beautiful blood bay, with
Black P oints. Stands VSlA hands high, end
w eighs 1050 pounds. P ed igree: GREEN
MOUNTAIN BOY was sired by the wellknown horse. O l d F l y i n g E a t o n . D a m ,
H o g a r t h . Term s: To Warrant. $8.00; By
th e Season, §5.00 ; Single Service, $3.00 M:•re's
at the ow n er’s risk. Colts hoiden forservice
o f H orse. Pasturage or keeping in stable on
very reasonable term s. Every Saturday, a t
Sandy River H ouse Stable, Phillips.
8t36
MARK G. WALKER.
No. 6, Mav 14, 1880.

T

Drs, Kimball & Winter,

Physicians &
PHILLIPS, ME.

The undersigned, having recently sold his
practice to Dr. Winter, now announces a co 
partnership with Dr. W inter, and will remain
in Phillips. They will both be found at the
old stand of the subscriber,
Dr. F. A. KIMBALL.
P hillips, J u ne 1 0 ,1880.
40

New Jewelry Store. L>r. L . ]M. H a r d y ,
• A. M. GREENWOOD,

Now occupies the Store with Capt. Robinson
w here he will attend to the
REPAIRING
HE subscriber having recently formed a
OF
co-partnership with Dr. Winter, here
by notifies all persons indebted to him by
note or account, that they must settle up on "Wa/tclies. Clocks* a n d
or before July 10th, 1880. All unsettled ac
J e w e lr y !
counts after that date ill be left with a law
yer for collection . F. A. KIMBALL, M. D.
P hillips, Lower V illage. March 14. 13t40*
Phillips, June 3d, 1880.
3to9*
J3»~A11 work warranted satisfactory.

. Notice to Debtors,

DENTI ST,
Farmington. Me.

T

L. A. DASCOMB,

D. H. TOOTHAKER,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

PH ILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and R esidence with Mrs. Mary San
born, opposite Beal B lock and Union church
3m42*
____

SIOO Reward.

T iir Ked M a s k .—You have seen perOR the conviction of any person of the
: 'ms uftheted with erysipelas? Well, it is
crim e of Stealing Sheep in either of the
tow
ns of P hillips. Madrid, L etter E or No. fi.
ip1 a'V^d thing. It disfigures the face alSigned,
F. M. LUFK IN, BENJ. POWERS,
°st beyond recognition, and is as dan- ISAAC BEEDY
and 20others.

F

8Ud°lU> aS 5t is rePu,8ive- It; ofton cause8

C . M . D A V IS .

Phillips, June 12, 1880._____________ 41tJ

(ijden death, and is sometimes called
e l ^ G i o n y ' s Fire,’’ Mr. S. B. Carbotl 1 ’
Crandville, N, Y., had it in
Seedling
P 1 legs, and was cured by the use of
APPLE
/
X
j i .' Cuvid Kennedy's “ Favorite Remedy.’' TREES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
's health Is now perfect. Dr. Kennedy’s
25tf
WM. H. Hunter,
South Strong.
bh ,lV10r*te Remedy’’ is the very life of the
lie]' ' ’
cann°t hurt you and is sure to
Carriages for Sale!
Vo ^ Toll your neighbors so. Get it of
HE undersigned has for sale, at reasona
o Ur druggist, or write to the doctor at
ble prices, a good Top Buggy and doubl£°ndout, N. Y., enclosing One Dollar seated
Caryall.
EUGENE SHEPARD,
or ft bottle.
2t43
41tf
Phillips,

Apple Trees For Sale.

1,500 to 2 ,0 0 0
T

32t f

GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY.

DRY KALS0I 1NE

for T i n t i n g t l a c W
a l l s
of J E l o o m s , taking the place of pa
per nr painting. It is very much cheaper,
and gives the walls as good an appearance.
It requires no skill to apply it. Full direc
tions with each package.
31tf

G O O D S,

(Salm on, Squash, Peaches, etc.)

State of Maine.

F

34

The Maj. Dill Store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

pear, and answer to said su it if he shall see
cause.
A ttest:
D. H. CHANDLER. Clerk.
(Abstract of P laintiff's writ.)
Assum psit on account annexed, for the sum
of Forty-three dollars and Sixty-five cents,
balance claim ed to be due at the tim e of the
date of the writ. Ad damnum, §100.00.
Writ dated October 26, 1878, returnable to
th e March term of this Court, A. D. 1879.
Real E state attached on the original writ,
October -6, 1878.
Elias Field, A tty. to Plff.
A true copy of the order of Court, with
abstract of writ.
3t42
A ttest :
D. H. CHANDLER, Clerk.

3

Dealer in

5 Beal Block, Phillips, w here

Good Goods at Low
2

Prices

is th e order of the day.

C lia s . L I . K i m b a l l ,

B la c k s m it H
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
fS f” HORSE Shoeing and Job Work prompt
ly attended to. Shop n e t t adjoining the
SANDY RIVER HOUSE.
Iyl4

Notice to Farmers,

Office, 11 Main St.

1v34

«F. S f .
Has resumed work in the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.
P hillips low er village,where he will be pleased
to se e b iso ld patrons and the public general
ly. REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
3mS*

S a m ’l i k . B l a n d i a r d .
O - TJ - X - rF - O - A1

Boot & Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR I N G A SPECIALTY. —
IJ l i b l x ’r s , 1 J ill> t » c r D o o i s .

30

W .

S. A. BLANCHARD, P hillips. Me.

NX.

C H A N D L K IJ,

BLACKSMITH!
T * t o .illip s ,

I V la ln o .

Particular attention paid to Interfering
and Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work'.

Town Business.

The subscribers have a fine twoyear-old Durham a n d Hereford
Bull, for service of Cows the pres The Selectm en of Phillips will be in session
ent season, at 50 cts. each ; calves on Saturday o f each week, at th e Law Office
lioldeu for payment. For the month o f June of Jam es Morrison Jr., until further notice.
D. L. DENNISON.
will be at the farm of Chas. O. Dill, and after
J . S. BRACKETT,
that at the farm of Elbridge Dill, W est Phil
35tf
JAMES MORRISON, J k .
lips.
3<Jtf
E. & C. O. DILL.

4r

Tlie ^Phillips IPhonograpli, a Live, Local Paper.-Sl.OO per Year.

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.

Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.
S a tu rd a y , J u ly

IS,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
V'*V$1.50 per year, if payment, is delay
ed three m onths.
IS Months, in advance, $150
One year, "
“
J.00
Six Months,
“
. . .
.50
Three Months,
“
.25
Single Copies,
. . .
.03

O. M. MOORE. E d it o r & P r o p r i e t o r

“FIDS ET AMORE.”
A brilliant wedding occurred at the
Union church, Phillips, last Monday eve
ning, which has set the old folks to think
ing that possibly they weren’t never merried, arter all—leastwise, in this fashion.
The parties to the happy event were Mr.
James Watson Smith, of Philadelphia, for
merly of Phillips, and Miss Minnie Geneva
Beal, only daughter of Nathaniel Beal,
Esq., of Phillips.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Mr. Bowen, of Lewiston.
The bridesmaids were Miss Jennie Pliinney, Miss Cora Hayden, Miss Mary Smith
and Miss Ilda Robinson.
The ushers, Messrs. Fred Beal, Clias.
F. Phinney, George.!. French and James
Tarbox.
The church, well filled at the appointed
hour, though rainy, was gaily and beauti
fully decorated with flowers pure white
and lovely. Over the heads of the young
couple, was suspended a magnificent floral
bell, with tongue of calla lillies. Above
the bell a pure white dove spread its wings
of peace. Above the alter was the motto,
“Fide et Amore.” Fair and tasty bou
quets of house plants and flowers bedecked
the stand, and together made it a lovely
spot, fitting for the occasion. As the
bridal party entered the church, Miss
Thalie Toothaker played a wedding
march on the organ, and the scene which
ensued was one long to be remembered.
We won't say much of the groom, only
lie is a smart, fine-lookihg gentleman, and
fortunate to have his pick of the first
and fairest belles of Phillips.
Of the bride, we can add nothing to the
unspoken sentiment of the vast array of
presents and tokens of love by her myriad
friends. But we can say, with Irving:—

and where thou lodgest I will lodge—thy
people shall be my people, and thy God
my God.”
The bride’s dress was of white satin,trim
med with point lace; flowing veil of white
tulle, and orange blossoms; white satin
slippers.
The bridsmaids were dressed in white
muslin, with flowers.
xlmong the distinguished guests present
were the lion. Win. P. Frye and wife,
and Joseph E. Blabon, Esq., and wife of
Portland. Mrs Blabon wore an exquisite
dress of blue satin and silk. There were
also friends from Massachusetts, Portland,
Lew ston, Bath, Skowhegan, Fairfield,
Brunswick, Farmington, Strong and
Rangely. At the close of the ceremony,
a reception was held at the residence of
the bride’s father, where many went to
congratulate the happy couple.
Mr. and Mrs Smith left town on the
noon train, Tuesday, and we learn will
make a trip to Niagara and elsewhere, be
fore settling in Philadelphia. The P h o n 
o g r a p h wishes them joy, peace and plen
ty.
We append a complete list of presents,
with the donors.
A very elegant ice pitcher, salver and
goblet, from many friends in Phillips.
Solid silver cake basket, lined with
gold, from Mr. and Mrs. S. Anderson, of
Bath.
Ice pitcher, standard and goblet, from
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blabon, Portland.
Bible, from Mr. and Mrs. Linus Smith.
Silver pickle jar, from Miss Cora Hay
den, and another by Miss Ilda Robinson.
Elegant jewelry casket, from Miss
Jenny Phinney.
Butter knife, Mrs. C. S. Hayden.
B erry spoon, by M iss G eorgen e V . AVilbur, another by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Plaisted, Lowell, Mass.
Oil painting, by Miss Lilia M. Plaisted.
Fruit knife, by Miss Nellie Plaisted.
Flower standard and vase, by Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Plaisted.
Fruit dish, by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wiggin, Lowell.
Book, by Miss Miss Minnie Z. Wiggin.
Painted shell, by Mrs. E. Baxter, Quin
cy, Mass.
Napkin ring, Mrs. Mark Harden, Au
gusta ; others by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ross,
Phillips.
Case of wax flowers, by Miss Ada Rand.
Card receiver, by Miss Mollie Whit
comb, Farmington.
Toilet set, by Miss Mary L. Smith,Lew
iston.
Fish knife,by Melville and Carrie Smith,
Brunswick.
Picture frames, by Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Cook, Lewiston.
Book, by Lura and Nell Brackett and
Mrs. D. V. Leavitt.
Table spoons, by J. H. Bonney & Co.,
Farmington.
Tea spoons, by Fred N. Beal.
An elegant pair of bracelets, by J. W.
Smith.
Sound

on th e

F ourth

of

J u l y .__

Elder Litchfield, of the Limekiln Club,
at a late meeting offered the following
.resolution:
Resolved, Datdis club regards de Fo’th
of July with unabated patriotism and un
adulterated enfusiasm. It believes in flab
crackers, lemonade an’ music by the band,
wid a confused display offiah-works in de
ebenin. B'arin in mind de fack dat if
Christopher Columbus hadn’t diskivered
America and George Washington hadn’t
diskivered the British, dis country would
n’t never had any Fo’th of July, dis club
advertises to do its level best to make the
coming Fo’th a howlin’ ole day fur de pat
riots of de land.
The brudder from Phillips seconds dat
motion, and de convention gives it a unamerous passage. De Union rule still
am.

I know of no sight more charming and
touching than that of a young and tender
bride in her robes of virgin white, led up
trembling to the alter. When I thus be
hold a lovely girl in the tenderness of
her years forsake the house of her father
and the home of her childhood—and with
the implicit confidence and the self-aban
donment which belong to women, giving up
all the world for the man of her choice;
when I hear her in the good old language
of the ritual, yielding herself to him “ for
better or worse, for richer or poorer, in
sickness and in health, to love, honor and
&^P*Excellent contributions — one by
obey, till death us do part,” it brings to
mind the beautiful and affecting devotion “ A1 Boleyn,” and another on “Ole’omarof Ruth—“ Whither thou goest I will go, gerine,” will appear next week.

Ths Republican County Convention.
The Republican County Convention met
at Farmington, Thursday, and was called
to order by Benj. Goodwin, chairman Co
Committee. Jas. B. Severy, Esq., was
chosen temporary chairman. A. D. Rus
sell, of Weld, and J. H. Thompson, of
Kingfield, temporary secretaries. Prayer
was offered by Rev. J. Bnrnam Davis.
Following was the Committee on Cre
dentials :
Major Phillips, Weld,
W. Dolbier, Kingfield,
J. O. Keyes, Jay,
Geo. Gower, Farmington,
Warren Tufts, New Sharon.
Jas. Morrison, Jr., was called upon and
addressed the convention.
Committee on Credentials reported 121
delegates present.
On motion of J. M. lvempton, of Strong,
the temporary organization was made per
manent.
On motion of Mr. Howes, Capt. G. R.
Fernald was renominated for Senator by
acclamation by a unanimous vote.
The committee to receive, sort and count
votes for County Commissioner consisted
of the following gentlemen :
W. C. Beal, Avon,
Wyman V. Tainter, Carthage,
(diaries Wheeler, Chesterville.
The Committee on Resolutions consist
ed of
I. Warren Merrill, Farmington,
E. M. Robinson, Phillips,
R. D. Trask, New Sharon,
Z. M. Vaughan, New Vineyard,
W. S. Hinkley, Wilton.
On motion of E. Field, Esq., Zacheus
A. Dyer, of New Sharon, was renominat
ed for the office of Sheriff by acclama
tion.
The committee to receive, sort and
count votes for County Treasurer, were
Phinney, of Jay,
Rackliff, of Industry,
Dr. Adams, of Wilton.
The proper committee reported for Co.
Commissioner,
Whole number votes,
114
Necessary for choice,
58
Isaiah Chick, of Madrid,
81
Oliver G. Keyes,
17
W. O. Hargraves,
16
On motion of Mr. Hargraves, the nom
ination was made unanimous.
For County Treasurer, Daniel M. Bon
ney, of Farmington, received all the votes
cast— 101.
The following County Committee was
chosen:
Albert Daggett, Strong,
Wyman V. Tainter, Carthage,
J. H. Thompson. Kingfield,
I. Warren Merrill, Farmington,
E. R. French, Chesterville.
A mass-meeting was held in the after
noon, addressed by Hon. Eugene Hale
and Gen. James A. Hall.
&3gP*The committee on celebration, con
sisting of but two active members, out of
five, though laboring under many disad
vantages, hope to make the celebration
all that may be expected. One active
member of the committee is laid up with
an accident, and the other is working day
and night. Not having secured sufficient
funds, they are compelled to charge a
small admission fee to the park in the af
ternoon to help defray expenses.
A C a r d . —Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel B.
Beal desire to tender to their friends and
neighbors their heartfelt thanks for the
many kindnesses and tokens of friendship
and affection bestowed upon their daugh
ter Minnie, on the occasion of her recent
wedding. Such general interest in our
daughter’s welfare well ever be appreci
ated and held in grateful remembrance by
her parents.

Celebration
At -------o
Phillips.
------f h o g

-h

a m m

I j,

Oration, Hon. J, P, Swasey,
OF CANTON,
On arrival of train from Farmington.

A Procession
will form at the close of the oration to es
cort the speaker and guests to the hotels.
At two o’clock procession re-forms and
marches through the villages to the

TR O TTIN G PARK
where the following programme will be
carried out, interspersed with music by
the Bands:

Wrestling Match;
Purse $6.00—$3 for best heavyweight;
$2 for best light weight; $1 for “ scrub.”
Best two in three square back falls, by
James’ rules.

One Mile Run;
Purse $2.50—$1.25 to 1st; 75c. to 2d;
50 to 3d.

IOO Yards Dash ;
Purse $1.50—75c. to 1st; 50 to 2d, and
25 to 3d.

POTATO

RACE;

Purse $1.50—75c. to 1st; 50 to 2d, and
25 to 3d.
25 potatoes will be laid upon the ground
in a row, for each contestant, with a cask
at the end of each row. Commence with
first potato, picking it up, running around
the cask each time, dropping in the pota
to, and see who completes the job first.

F I R E

W O R K S ,

in the evening, near the Elmwood house,
also Grand Band Concert.

EXCURSION TRAIN
to Strong and Farmington after the fire
works.
g^-A dm ission to Park,in the afternoon,
Gents, 10 cents; Ladies and carriages,
free.
A L a r g e S t o n e . — Recently a stone
weighing
nearly
ninety
tons, was
blown from the Phillips Granite Co.’s
quarries. It measures 20 feet in length
by 8 to 9 feet in depth and width. This
break settles beyond a doubt that this
quarry contains as good stock and is as
easily worked as the most noted quarries
of Maine. The only hindrance to its rap
id development is the want of laborers.—
This large stone was broken out by the
use of a whole keg of powder, and was
turned completely upside down.

—Unlucky W. H. McKeen, not yet
over the lameness from the last hurt,
Wednesday got a fall from the roof of
one of the depot buildings, backwards on
to the roof of another, with his legs’down
between them, and a great board across
his stomach, so that he is bruised from
his nose to his toes.
—Mr. S. H. Beedy has greatly improv
ed the Barnes place, by grading up the
yard, and laying a new' curbing and side
walk the length of his lot. It also ex
tends by the lots of Nathan Beedy and
A. P. Young. This is a great improve
ment on the old traps of sidewalks which
are a disgrace to any town.
—The term of eight weeks school, in
district No. 5, under the instruction of
Miss Inez A. French, closed the 26th ult.
Miss French proved herself to be one of
our very best teachers. The following
are names of scholars not absent or tardy
during the term ; Millie Prescott, Charles
L. Prescott and Mittie Smith.
P.

Tlie Phillips Phonograph, a L i v e , Local P arer.-S l.O O per Year.
Local

IS^otes.

—Strangers—For the cards of leading
notels and, Summer Resorts, see 5th and
°th Pages.
—The day we celebrate.
~-Our village schools close to-day.
A smart sharp shower occured Friday
afternoon.
Barns are “ busting” —for the hay
tever is upon them.
^".Observe an important change in Mrs.
Bavis’ notice to delinquents.
Two trains were required to trans
port the circus-goers Monday.
~~rhe prospects are fair for a fine day
and good turn out at our celebration.
-Toothaker & Beedy have killed and
So'o, during the past week, over 1,500
Pounds of beef.
.~~£he scholars of the village schools,
Oh their teachers, had an excursion on
le Harrow Gauge Friday.
ft.’I'Tbe Railroad gathered about(or over)
oO.OO on circus day—the largest day’s
eceiPts yet., we believe.
J- D. B. Young, of Farmington
‘ yertises to do your paper-hanging,
Painting or white-washing.
s JT^be Phillips and Avon Cheese Co.
fi b at auction, last Saturday, all their
ores except the vats and press.
r Frank’s engine now gives a very
spectable “ whistle,” while t’other one
°ubl have a string tied around it.
„ ~~^aj ° r Dill shows us specimens of
a as.s standing over five feet high, and
P os nearly largo enough for cooking.
e rr^bose keys have not yet been returnTi °<i rs" Lambert. There were five.
Ie nnder will be rewarded, by leaving
he,n at this office.
j•
courtesy of W. W. Peabbles, of
yipertll0re Tails, we possess two fine
%
°f the large jam of logs, which has
Fall reCent'y been broken at Rumford
s> on the Androscoggin.
p ~~" ben anyone has ordered their pabe as!0PlHid’ and .il stiH comes, they may
notifSUred l bere is some oversight. By
Dug us again it will be attended to.
tinie^Ur Nad road advertises a change of
till f’ a?d lbe noon train is to be taken off
therUr .^ n otice. We predict the “ furhotice” will appear about next week.
bv w nionff the many presents received
rece r' ar)d Mrs. J. W. Smith, at their
than ■ r ed(Nn8’ none W'H be more prized
Miss T nVei^’ Pai,nin£ of a pet kitten, by
-'ilia Plaisted, of Lowell, Mass.
dav ^ t*1? editorial cottage, last SaturJtlrs gening, Mr. Hiram A. Hunter and
ria ‘ , a Hammons were united in niarhaVe '
N. Beal, Esq., and the parties
\yeif °Ur s*neere wishes for their future
re and prosperity.
D re(^ ei^!lron'c^e sa>'s the population of
5° is th” G’S 505‘ We wish it were; but
tropt ie Correct number—unless the big
Ulati ar° enumerated. And says “the pop1880 o* °£, ^ e'd has decreased 90 since
Don’t “ figures lie?”
PreaH°V'
Thompson, of Deering, will
SubiP'.fat
Union church next Sunday.
InterrCt>
—“ The use of reason in the
“Tho i tat.'on
Scripture.” P. M. —
fait}, Ultimate effect of the Universalist
pun character and life.”
"UnhUr large8t Press is a half-medium
only as ^Sa caPable of printing a form

^~or l8v?ogf o 8 two Pa£es of t,lis PaPer

—“Occasional’s” “ bridesmen” should
go down to our neighbor’s and obtain
some of that “ wedding stock” which is
there advertised. Bet you a V. you can’t
furnish any better wedding stock than
Phillips has produced the past week—so
there.
—After the paper was issued last week
we incidentally learned of an important
change in Railroad management. Mr.
Mansfield’s time expired June 1st, and
the Directors elected Joel Wilbur, Esq.,
Superintendent and Bradford Beal, Con
ductor.
—The town meeting held last Satur
day, voted to accept the three highways,
as laid out by the Selectmen—two leading
to the depot, and one from the Dodge
road, between Mrs. Aldrich’s and Sum
ner Perry’s, to the Record road near the
old stand of S. II. Beedy.
—Last week, we had but just got our
paper on the press, when down came the
hail and rain as if to spite us for an item
in that issue. Since then we have had
several splendid showers, and Mother
Earth has had just a jolly good swig for
once. She’ll get full, if it keeps on.

IS^ M

|

»Xoh n s o n ,G l a r k & 6 ay?:. I
' m » 7 c V 3 0 u n id n s q u a r e / ^
1*1 A S S . / V NEW -Y O R 1 V C

O u t-o f:t o w n It e m s .
FA R M IN G T O N . — B Y * — *

The greatly advertised London Circus
has come and gone, and I judge by the
remarks of many of those who attended
that it was rather a slim show for one of
such immense pretensions. One thing at
least is to their credit, scarcely a person
was seen the worse for liquor either upon
the grounds or on our streets during
their stay.
The May School Exhibition was very
good and quite full}' attended.
The Chronicle says Miss Electa, daugh
ter of Chas. L. Caseley, of New Portland,
aged 17, attended the circus Monday, and
from fright, excitement and heat, was tak
en ill and died next morning.
WELD.— BY CARL.

The drouth has passed. Crops of all
kinds are looking well, apples are not very
plenty. Ice in good demand. H. N.
Dummer took tluee tons of hay from 1 1-4
acres on the 25th inst. l'ickereel are plen
ty in Webb's pond Paris green and Lon
don purple are in good demand. We saw
Sewi.rd D ill on our s reet last Sabbath.
John Robertson is making improvment in
the shape of a new stable.
R A N G E L Y .— B Y N IX .

! way to reach this popular resort
____ i is to take the stage direct to the
village of Rangeley, thence by H u n toon ’s
stage part wav, and on foot or horseback the
remainder. Mail tri-weekly. Good Guides
and Boats, and first-class accom m odations.
13t43*

J. F. HERRICK, Propr.,

At Rangeley Lake, Maine,
.
a,.

This H otel is one of the best
at the Lakes; is nearest to
the Steam boat lan d ing,K en i » 5 & n e b a g o and Quimby’s. A c-._icS=5- com m odations equal to any
to be found in th is region. A Good Stable
connected with the house.
t3£“A few regular Summer Boarders will
be accom m odated at reasonable prices.
Rem em barthe Oquossoc H ouse, Rangeley
Village, three m iles beyond Greenvale. 3m40
-

,

k

N O TIC E !

A

are hereby notified to call and settle on
or before July ]0th, for unsettled .accounts
after th at date will be left with a lawyer for
collection .
Mrs. E. A. DAVIS.
Phillips, July 2d, 1880.
2t42

Paper Hanging,&c.
Any one w anting any paper hanging, paint
ing or w hitew ashing done in Phillips or vi
c in i ty , will do w ell to send their orders at
once to
J D B YOUNG,
3tf3*
Farmington.

PHILLIPS,

HARDWA
AGENT FOR

P uskeyeH

qwer !

Horse Rakes!
HAYING TOOLS
-A N D -

Farm Implements.
Doors, Sash and Blinds.

Rangeley) 1ake Housed Hard

Ware, Stoves and Tin
Ware, Iron and Steel.

Rangeley Village, Me.

The Celebrated

At R O G E R S

announced in your last week’s issue, has
been indefinitily postponed, on account of
the celebration at Phillips on the same H W *" LAKES, AND ONE OF THE FIN 
day. There will however be a dance on EST IN THE CO U N T Y !
Monday night (5th) and steamboat excur The shortest route from th is house to Kei nebago, of any.
sion during the day.
Kennebago Stage leaves this house daily.
K IN Q FIK L D .— BY T.

;

Whitcomb, Tiger,
Aquossoc House ! Bay State,
and Champion

B U R ItE
The celebration at Rangely July 3d, as

The Kingfield Brass Band are engaged
to furnish music for the celebration at
West New Portland, Saturday.
The prospects for a good grass crop
have been much improved since the
showers of the past week.

IT Y.

W . F. FULLER,

K ennebaoA LakE

The closing exercises of the Normal
School next Wednesday and Thursday
will be of more than usual interest.
There will be the usual examination ex
------- I I O U S E ,-------ercises Wednesday. Wednesday even
ing Gov. Davis will hold a reception at
J. W. Fairbanks’.
Thursday A. M. G R A N T & R IC H A R D S O N , Proprs.
Graduating exercises; Reunion of Alum
ni, Thursday P. M. and evening. Bal
THE BEST TROUT-FISHING
lard's orchestra will be in attendance.
, AT ALL SEASONS. The proper

Poster i s V . inches; yet we can print a
niern f
® inches, which is the measure__ “Ie celebration bills.
D i e d —In Greenvale, June 28th, Mr.
death('f *'ave receivcd a poem, on the Barnabas A. Collins, aged 42.
Verses>• a y °unKlady, with only nineteen
wfiter ,,ln -n '
was written by “ the
but think ■ e don't know “ the writer,’’
ccased
U ma^ be an enemy to the deLL persons Indebted to the undersigned
>°r else, why only nineteen verses?
last
school in district No. 10 closed
Brownee t* tau£ht by Miss J. Aroline
absent i .be names of the scholars not
Tipa ‘ nring the term are as follows:
Carr’ 'p,0sie.and Jessie Toothaker, Flora
Whit’ i a^ ' e and Carrie Soule, Lydia and
tvas aft loothaker. Walter Toothaker
three (i8ent on*y one-half day; none over
d’nesg a^8’ ant but two instances of tar-

'€ A

The Best of accom m odations a tth ish o u se,
at reasonhle prices.
38tf

Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, June
28 , 1880 .
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.55 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M.,
excepting Saturdajs. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P . M. (every
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland. .Tune 21st, 1880.
42tf
Two Single and 1
2-seated Wagons,
and one Trotting
Sulkey.
Good
Style and made
to warrant, by J S . H D . D a v i s . 42

For Sale,

n A y lS ^W iN G ^K A C H IN E )
Fishing Tackle, Guns and Am
munition.

BEA L BLOCK,
ly42

PH LI LI PS, ME.

Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, July 5th, 1880, trail s
wUl be run as follow s:
Leave P hillips at
7:15AM
Strong
7:55
R eturning—
Leave Farmington at
5:151 M
Strong
ti:05
A rriving in Phillips at 6:45.
t ^ “ Tho noon train will be discontinutd
until further n otice.
Iyl4
JOEL W ILBUR, Supt.
P hillips. July 1, 1880._____________________
J. IE. XiA.X)X}.

Millwright and Machinist
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham 's” Standard Tin
bine W aterwheel, also a large lot of 2d
hand w heels, geers, Ac., for sale low er than
the low est. Flour and gristm ills a special
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23

A

T l i e I^hilLips ^ P h o n o g ra p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . —S l i O O p e r Y e a r .
v

ew.s a n d N ote»s.

Tihlcn tells st reporter of tlie New York
Herald that he did not seek the nomina
tion for the Presidency and that Hancock
was his favorite.—The army worm has
nude its appearance in Lynn Mass., and
is doing considerable damage.— The
Farmers' and Mechanics' hank of St.
Paul, Minn., has failed.— A dangerous
counterfeit SLOO note is in circulation.—
By an accident on the Atchison, Topok i
& Santa Se Riilroad Saturday, one man
was killed and two fatally injured. A
Norridgewoek, Me., man was on the train
tin 1 was considerably bruised. — Chief
Sarehes, of the Cuban rebels, has surren
dered with 38 officers and 251 privates.—
Seven steamers sailed from New York
Saturday, taking 50<>0 passengers.—In a
lire in a New York tenement house Sat
urday morning, Oswald Morrissey, only
12 years old, rescued his baby brother
from the flames, the little hero being bad
ly burned in so doing.—Thirty-one build
ings at Tamport, near Bradford, Pa ,
were destroyed, in consequence of a fire
which raged in that place Friday after
noon.—A terrible disaster happened on
tlie Sound M nulav. A steamer running
between New York city and College
Point, was burned to the water's edge.
The number of passengers on board is
estimated at from 300 to 500 and file num
ber lost at from 30 to 50.—The drouth is
very severe at Bed Bank, N. .T., and cat
tle are dying in great numbers.—Geo.
Elliott of Elkhart, Ind., in a fit of jeal
ousy, slut his affianced and then shot him
self dead last week.— No clue has yet
been found to the murderer of .John
Curren, whose body was found in the
Saco river, Monday.— Steamer Long
Branch, with 700 excursionists on hoard,
was run into by a tug boat in East ltiver.
ller bulkheads kept her from sinking and
there was no loss of life.—Latest reports
from Buenos Ayres are that negotiations
are progressing for a settlement of the
Buenos Ayres troubles with good pros
pects of success.—The Russians have
been badly defeated by tlie Chinese in
Asia.—The public debt will show but a
small reduction this month.—A collision
between a Portland train and a freight
train on a switch occurred at Reading,
M tss., Monday, in which an engine was
thrown from the track, hut no one was
killed.—The North Star says that the
house and barn of Robert Murray of
Presque Isle, together with the contents
were burned June 19th. No insurance.—
James F Bird of Albany went into his
barn to shoot a crow that was pulling up
his potatoes. 11is gun “ kicked” and
knocked him into an unconscious state.
When he recovered he found the hay
around him on fire. He was unable to
extinguish it, and his ham and shed were
entirely consumed.—Mr. J. F. Patten of
Stetson died very suddenly recently.—
An eight-year old boy of Joseph Mulli
gan was struck on the head by a train,
Wednesday afternoon, at Damariscotta
Miils, and died in a few minutes.—The
body of a man was found i i the North
river, New York city, with a rope around
his neck, and was identified as Warren
II. Pendleton of No. Orrington, Me., a
sailor on the schooner Charles A. Law
rence. It is thought to have been a case
of suicide.—At any moment a revolution
may be expected in favor of the union of
Bulgaria and Eastern Rournelia.—Tele
graphic communication between Monte
video and Buenos Ayres has been cut off.
— l)r. II. Y. Tanner, of Milwaukee, in
New York Monday, commenced his feat
of fasting forty consecutive days under
the supervision of a committee of six
physicians.—Otis Ames, an insane con
vict at the Maine State prison, committed
suicide Saturday by drowning himself in
a pond at the prison quarry.—The heat
in New York was again very oppressive
Monday. Twenty-four deaths from sun
stroke are reported to the coroner.—Dr.
O. N. Bradbury of Norway, who was so
badly injured lately by a runaway acci
dent, is not expected to live.—Saturday
evening two French hoys were in bathing
at Biddeford, when one of them got be
yond his depth and was drowned.—At
Bennington, Vt., a girl named Monett, was
fatally burned, while kindling a fire with
kerosene oil, on Ti ursdav.—Mrs. Pennell
has been released from Augusta Asylum.
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HM llyX j
A S U R E C U K E for
safe

all the diseases for which It is recommended, and always perfectly
In the hands of even the most Inexperienced persons.

Fuller)®

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

RragihX i

T~ rrrommnrL'd by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of Factories, Work-Shops, mid
1 ianUiUons, Aarses in Hospitals—In short, by Everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

IT H A S STO O D T H E T EST O F F O R T Y Y E A R S ’ T R IA L .

No. I Beal Block,

of sudden sickness of any kind.

F A IN K IL L E R

is the well-tried and trusted friend of all who want
a sure and safe medicine Which can be freely
fear of harm and with certainty of relief.
S' • price brings it w ithin the reach of a ll; and it trill annually save m any tim es Its cost

PHILLIPS, ME.

us'- i intern a lly o r i ■viernally
v a r n n l l y without
witno

>rio;-..’ bills. For sale by all druggists a t »5©. 50c. and © i.00 per bottle.

Pr'.RRTY D A V IS

SON, P rop rietors, P ro v id en ce, R . I.

N

T H E

WilCOX&WHITE
ORGAN

IBAKING
POW DER

CO.

Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,

LOW PRICES.

Meriden, Com. U. /S'. A.

Look at Our Stock,
and compare our Goods and Prices with
others. We do not propose to
enumerate ourfull stock,
—hut—

Tho PUUKST. HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST
and BEST BAKING POlYOE'l in tho World.
We solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
ANT other k irl. GUAR AN FED FREE FROM
A LU M OR ANYTHING UN HEALTHFUL and
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. A s h
y o u r G rocer f o r O £ A R B A K I N G
P O W D E R
and lake NO OTHER k i n d ,

As T H E B E S T is T H E C H E

ew g o o d §

—Boldly Say—

PEST!

Wc have the Largest Assortment of any
firm in town, in our line, consisting of

New Haven Conn

G R A Y 'S SPECI FI C M E D I C I N E .

T O Raps'!

• H .OE WARKgHslrHemedy,anTRADE MAJE
untuH ing cu re for
Sem inal W eakness,
S perm atorrhea, Im poteney.and all dis
eases th at follow as
a set] nonce of SelfA buse, as Loss of
M em ory, U niversal
L assitude, Pain in
the B a c k , D im ness t
o f V ision, P rem a
tu re Uld Aire, and

V

H O S IE R !

BEFORE TAKING #many other Diseas- AFTER TAKING.

eases th a t lead to In sa n ity or Consum ption and a I'jemature
Gra.'C C if F u l] p a rticu la rs in o u r pam phlet which we de
sire to send tree by m ail to every one.
T h e Specific Med
icine is sold by all druggists at 41 per package, or six p a c k ag 
es to r 45, o r w ill be sent tree by m ail on receipt o f the money,
by addressing
T H E G R A Y M E D I C I N E C O .,
ly 1-5
M echanics’ B lock, D etroit, M ich.
--------Sold in P h illip s and every where, by all druggists.

(TIOOh week in your own town. Tortus and $6
kPOUoutflt free. Address H. H.ri i.ett & Co.,
Portland. Maine.

G E N T

"Children's Blow Fadals,” !
Adjusted or renroYedfostahlly.
Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,
The most popular
Organs of th e d a y !

UNRIVALLED IN

QUALITY,

Furnishing Goods
—and—

(ready wade clothing?
A Nice Line of

WOOLENS &TRIMMINGS
Call and have

H e n r y A\r. rLVue
Make for you the Best Fitting Suit ol

Clothes in the County. .
“ T lie W ilc o x ; '& W h it e
O rg a n In s t r u c t o r ” is th e
We have also
B E S T and C H E A P E S T
School Books, Stationery,
in th e m a r k e t !
Send For Illustrated Catalogue.

Also a Fine Line of

W . I> . H A L E Y ,
PITTSTON
D E A I.E K IN

MAINE,

Plym outh Rock, Silver Spangled flamburir
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
Also, the H andsom e Duck AVing Bantams
Eggs for setting, S2.00 per 13, carefully pack
ed and sent to all parts of the U' S
2 6 tf

Jewelry, Toys, Room
Papers.

STO CK W A R R A N T E D F IR S T -C L A S S .

Charles H. Vining, Sj'jjFjjs

Drugs, Medicines,
Fancy Goods!
TOBACCO

AND

CIGARS.

F R E S C R I F T I O N lS

will receive the prompt attention of
W ool, H ides and Skins.
Office In store
Mr. CRAGIN, w-hois aGradformerly occupied by J. W, Porter
Strong, Me., April 8, 1880.
’ 6m3|
j
uate in Pharmacy.
< tJ70 A WEEK. $1**2 a day ar home easily Don't forget—
kp f Li made. Costly Outfit free. Address
IIINKLEY, FULLER & CRAGIN,
T uue AC o ., A"gu«ta. Maine,
ljio
39
No. 1 Beal Block-

The [Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local P arer.-S l.O O per Y ear

M RS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
Of Lynn ,

3V
T& etst.

J. ESTEY Sc CO.
ILLUSTRATED

TH E

Catalogues

Most Extensive

i—
*6 2

Manufactory

SENT F R E E .

•Patented Feb. *4, 188a

FLANIGAN'S

— OF —

REED ORGANS
IN T H E

DISCOVERER OF

World!

LYDIA E. PIN K H A M ’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

— I N ----

THE PO SITIVE CUTtE

For A ll Female Complaints.

P O W K R ,

.This preparation restores the blood to its natural conjj'bon, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the
muscles of the uteras, and lifts it into its place, and
Rives it tone and strength, so th a t the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives tone to th e whole nervous system ; it restores
nispiaced organs to their natural position. That feeling
nearing down, causing pain, weight, and back-ache,
18 always perm anently cured by its use.
ft will at all tim es and under all circumstances act in
nsrrnony with the laws th a t govern the female system.
co r tee curd of Kidncv Complaints of eitliep sex, this
w>jnpound is unfurpassed.
at ft ,a E P inkham ’s Vegetable Compound is prepared
, the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass.

Combined with

Purity of Tone,
Durability
AND

Finish,
THESE

P r ic e , $ 1 .0 0 .

O R G A N S

5 Mrs, Pinkbam freely answers ail letters of inquiry.—
oena for pamphlets.
, ■v'laimlyshould be w ithout L ydiaE . P inkham ’s L1VPILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and
jiJRlity of the liver. 25 cents a box.

UNRIVALED!

P a r s o n S j B a n ^ s & C o .,
Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle St., Portland
__ General Agents.
Iy3l

Preserve Your Sight!
And Wear P erfected
Ma n u f a c t u r e d a t H a r t f o r d , c o n n
*^'id acknow ledged by all to have reached
degree of excellen ce nnrivalledby an other.

I P E n F E C

T

n o t s c r a t c h , o r t ir e t h e

eye.

cs°a' \'le scientific construction of the Lenssh'ht-p fra,nes, they assist and preserve the
i t. Every pair warranted. None genuine
11 ess stamped with Ilalf-Moon on each pair.

M, JOSEPH & 00.,
MANUFACTURERS.
Gdress Box 2073, B oston , Mass.

6m20

Can be obtained only of

V; F.

HAYDEN.

AGENT FOR PH ILLIPS, MAINE.

blacksmith Shop for Sale.
T

AREAL BLESSING.

Pianos & Organs!

D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,

C A P C I NE
Porous Piasters!

Sole A gent for t l i e ^

0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.

ANTED,—Men and

sum m er offer Ill’s t’d free. Address D aniel F.
Beatty, Washington, N. J.__________________

W

PALACE

ORGAN,

Book, Card & Job

To go to the

Maj. Dill Stand I
V

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
j>5F”Prom pt attention given to all busin
ess sent from Franklin County. P ractice in
all the courts of the State, and special at
tention given to practice in the United
States Courts.

L. A. SMITH,
MAINE
Deale - hi

a r i e t y

o f

G t o o o I jes .

^ ”\Ve are bound to make Prices Satisfac
tory. W. D. BRECK, A g’t for Phillips, l iutl

_______ J. L. BBBCK & CO.

O u t T h is Out,

$12 Dollars $12
I will insert full upper sot teeth on hard
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Ai r
Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in ail
m ost di ffieult m ouths, and which for beauty,
strength and durability, are not surpassed
by any made elsew h ere. Have applied for
patent for same. Price $12.00, or $1.2.00 for
full set. Persons in th is county can have
work done at their houses w ithout extra
charge, by giving tw o w eek s’ notice, and ad
dressing me at K iugfield, Maine.
A. H. FOSTER, D entist,
R esidence, Freeman.
25tf
31.

PR IN TER S,

FARMINGTON,

W om en I

A t PHILLIPS, to tell us what wc hick for a

Woodward, Brown
A.iid Griiilcl Pianos,
xVnd for the

2 & 3 K now lton’s Block,
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper
stating that
F arm in gton , - - M aine.
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
are superior to all others.
With New and Improved F acilities, Super
Price 25 cents.
Seabury & Johnson, Pharm aceutical Chem ior and Fast Running Job Presses, w e are en
abled to do the F inest P rinting (of any kind,
ists.
4t41
from the Largest P oster to the Sm allest La
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest P rices.
Orders by Mail prom ptly attended to. 43

11 ® S i T 1 8 X , 14
Stop Organs S K S g :
ly $85.00. 1 N ew CJPinnos, $195 to $1,6C0.Mid
'f’lCP’ .,.,
___
UEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im
—--- ---------------------- B A L L . __________4 0 t f _

A I N E .

BEN SOM’S

system bv taking
4t37
^l^tclies *
f
c Clocks. downRICHARD’S
TEETOTAL TO ilC .
Over ®r??Ir,»S F ine W atches a specialt
Free from alcoholic dangers, Physicians
ished Ui??ars experience. Watch Casespo',1: pronounce it the Safest R e m e d y ever sold,
^ w it hout extra charge. _______ l y l ___ and it m ust be tried to know the perfect
Health and Strength its use insures.
E. A. WILLIAMS,
VAN BLTSKIRK & CO., 18 V eseyS t., N. Y.
Druggists sell it. P int bottles $1.00.__

Phillips, Maine.

M

the best, in the world. I shall visit the tow ns
on the line of th e Sandy River It. R„ at in
tervals of a few w eeks through the season,
and shall be pleased to furnish catalogues
and give prices of any instrum ent. Book or
Music.
Ginit*
D. H . K n o w l t o n .
F . E . Mc Le a r y

AND D EA LER IN

of

A V IL T O N ,

and other Boston w holesale druggists are
A gents for the sale of the M edicine now be
ing introduced in the New England States—
Dn. D a v id K e n n e d y ’s “ FAVORITE REM
EDY."
T h e P u b l ic a r e Ca u t io n e d to m ake no
U n fo rtu n a te M istake.audio R em em ber that
“FAVORITE REMEDY” is O n e D o l l a r a
bo ttle, and th a t th e P ro p rie to r’s name and
address is DR. DAV ID K ENNEDY, Ito n d o u t,
N. Y.
Dr.K e n n e d y ’s “ FAVORITE REMEDY” is
offered as a Reliable Medicine for the Cure of
K idney and L iv e r Co m p l a in t .’, Co n s t ip a 
t io n , and all Disorders arising from an im
pure state of the B l o o d . To W omen who
suffer from any of the ills peculiar to th e sex .
Dr. K e n n e d y ’s “FAVORITE REMEDY”
proves a real blessing. ____________4t to

FEEBLE W I V E S ,
M OTHERS,
matchmaker andJewe er i and every w eekly, sickly person can surely
strengthen and build up the bronenU. *
3 7 „P A n K E n ,
Phillips, - - Maine.

The greatest scientific achievem ent of the
age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rlicu
luatism, Neuralgia, Heart. Nerve and a l l
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetim e, and costs
but $1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts.
Sent by m ail, and a safe delivery guaranteed.
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer
ences, free. Special term s to physicians ai d
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
a well-paying and bonpvable business, call,
or send for A gen ts’ term s? J. R F L A N I
GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and
sole proprietors, 89 Court Street, B oston, over
Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in
all cases, or no pay. Female w eakness a
a speciality. Ladies in attendance. Consul
tation Free.
3u;35*
P S .—B ew rre of frauds. P aper icas neve,'
know n to refuse ink. E very cheap imitation
is h ut a n emphatic, endorse treat i f the Penn
ine article. Investigate before ynnckcsii r.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery.

At Farmington. No. 8 Beal Block, and the
BRANCH STORE, at the

L. F. A B B O T T ,

up Blacksmith Shop rformerly occupied The only im provem ent ever mads on the
RE
Common Porous Plaster.

gethn
. GL AVhitncy, in Madrid village, toar0 r?,r
the Tools belonging to said shop,
good .,SHleat very 1<>w ff-nres. Here is a
tools . :ince to obtain a shop and a set of
Fort 111 11 desirable locality at a bargain,
ill v er,n*' inquire of MARK G. WALKEB,
Uhim?- 6’ or of JAMES MORRISON, JR.,
______________________ 36tf

DOUBLE GALVANICB&TTERY

Boston VARIETY STORE

BRA TTLEBO RO , VT.
GEO. E. JOHNSON & CO.,

F I N I S U - B R I L L I A N T V IS1 O N

MINIATURE

AKE

Address all orders to

5 p

\V .

I I A R D E

\

,

FASHIONABLE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
J P k illip s ,

M

a in e .

r-P"” Clean Towel and p len ty hay rum for
every custom er.
*52
850 to 8125 a Month.
1 i
n U
. —

i

VV

a

n

ENCYCLOPEDIA

E 1 Law an d fo rm s fo r B usin ess M en, F arm e rs, Me„ _ _ _ ch an ics and W orkingm en
Y O U R O W N S ellin g fa st. Low price.
" .
.
__ _______1 1 G reat success. One ag e n t
| S \ W Y £» £ 3
sold 500 in one to w n , an"
o th e r 152 in 36 d a y s, a n 
o th e r 75 in 13 d a y s. Saves te n tim es its cost, and
ev e ry b o d y w an ts it. Send for c irc u la rs and term s.
A lso G en eral A g en ts W a n ted . A d d ress
P . W . ZIEG LER & CO., 1,000 A rch S t., P h il’a , P a,
h

B

TRUCK
iSVSC
seriber is still in the business, and « i.
h

I always be ready to do GDI) JOBS nun
trucking to and from the depot, at a hours,
.X. II. Thom pson,
at 25 cts. per ton. Orders may be^ lef v R.i
3?injio>s and O rg a n s, and all A.Toothaker & Co., or D. H. Tooth T e i.
D. U. QL i i B \ ,
A- 8. BUTTERFIELD,
kinds of
P h illip s, D ec. 5, 1879.
___ ________ _
—d e aler i n —
-MUSICAL M E R C H A N D ISE . 34tf
E L Ix V !-i F I E L D ,
S*Z
f
t
Best-selling
A
rticles
for
AGENTS.
m O T S &
S H O E S ,
«“
K IN G FIE L D , ME.
No FAILURE. Send for Terms to
NEW ENGLAND BOOK and MAP
Tt S ’ C a P 8 < S i
AGENCY, 01, Cornhill Boston, Mass.
’ |..la v eling Bags, R eticules, U m brelNOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
J jn A
per day at hom e. Samples j 6ml6*
C ' o an® Carriage Trimmings.
Co’s Newspaper .Advertising Bureau (10 (B e
BROKER.
b(J
worth
$5
free.
Address
St in 
Spruce
St.),
where
advertising
contracts
may
OF M A I N A N D B R O A D W A Y ,
I
Office in B e a l B lock , P h i l l i p s Maines o n & Co., Portland, Maine.
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W it an d H u m o r .
Few people are so selfish as to keep
their opinions to themselves.
A poet writes : “I know the night will
surely conic." Might, voting bard, it will.
A correspondent wishes to know if the
“ Lay on Macduff” was one of S'nakspear’s earlier poems.
A Philadelphia woman who gave her
age as ten years younger than she really
is explained to a friend that she was over
looked at the last,(census and did not want
to get the records mixed up.
“ I'm a census-taker,” said he smiling
in the doorway. “ All right, but you
mustn’t in-census,” said the man of the
house, and he was immediately arrested
and fined -$100, according to law.
A smile overspread the face of a worthy
citizen as he read the newspaper heading,
“ Talmage on the Narragansett.” But
his face darkened again when he discover
ed that it was all about a sermon—that
was all.
“ I'd have you know,’’ exclaimed Mrs.
Upakrust,haughtily tossing her head, ‘that
my family always moved in the upper cir
cles. ' “ Yes,’’ whispered Mrs. Blunt to
her friend Sarah Jones, “I've hearn tell
that the scum alius rises to the top.
The Rockland Courier says Maine peo
ple breathe easier, now that the Penobscot
Valley Gorsedh of Bards and State of
Maine Branrh of the Druidic University,
chartered by the last Legislature, has held
its first meeting and but two earthquakes
have as yet been reported.
“ Do you believe in second love, Mr.
M'Quade?” “ Do I believe in second
love? Humph? If a man buys a pound
of sugar, isn't it sweet? and when it is
gone, don’t lie want another pound? and
isn't that pound sweet, too? Troth, Mur
phy, I believe in second love.”
A soldier was sentenced for deserting,
to have his ear cut off. After undergoing
the ordeal he was escorted out of the
court-yard to the tune of “The Rogue's
March.” He then turned and in mock
dignity thus addressed the musicians:
“ Gentlemen, I thank you, but I have no
ear for music."’
Professor of Gr«ck, who is out riding
with his wife, notices that the horse is
thirsty and drives to a stream by the road
side; Professor remarks that there is
evidently some weighty obstruction which
prevents the horse from getting his head
down to drink, and says that he will make
obsrvattions with a view of detecting the
difficulty. Suddenly lie exclaims, “ Ah!
I perceive,” and proceeds to unbuckle
the crupper.
Quite a number of darkies were fishing
down on the wharf when a boy fell off,
and would have met witli a watery grave
had it not been for the energy and pres
ence of mind of old Uncle Mose. After
the hoy was safely landed a bystander
took occasion to praise old Mose for the
heroism he had displayed. “Is the boy
your son,” asked the sympathetic specta
tor. “No, boss, but he mout jess as well
a been. He had all de bait in his pocket.”
A colored banker, much alarmed by the
failure of several other hanks in his neigh
borhood, closed his own establishment.—
A man knocked at the barred door.—
“ Who’s dar?” cried tiro banker. “ Open
the door!” called the man. “ Dis bank’s
closed,” remarked the banker. “ Don’t
care whether the hank’s closed or not,”
cried the stranger; “ I left a pair of new
boots here yesterday, and I want them.”
Presently the door was thrust partly open
aud one boot pushed out. with the re
mark: “ W eis only payin'50 cents on
the dollar to day.”
The young man whose duty it is to take
the census of the Indians does not find
life that scene of bliss that might be pos
sible under different circumstances.
When he calls on an Indian family and
draws his chromo-portfolio on them they
think he wants to draft them into the army
or something, and instantly break for the
hills as though the dickens was after them.
The only way he can ever make this thing
a success is to form himself into a hollow
square, surround every Indian lie sees
and take his census right away from him
before he kno*s what is up.

The
Barden House,
Phillips, Me.. Samuel Farmer, Proprietor,
BARDEN HOUSE has for many
been the principal li tel in Phil
T lipHEyears
s.an d is within two m inutes’ walk of tin

depot; second door from Post office, Tele
graph and Printing offices ; one door front
Barber shop, and in the very heart of the
business portion of the village, w here every
thing is kept tp supply parties going to tin
Lakes, and thus affording far greater eonvehieuces than any other hotel in town. The
present proprietor, for the last seven years,
claim s to have com e as near giving entire
satisfaction to his patrons as any hotel ii
Maine. And now that the Telegraph ami
Railroad are com pleted from Farmington to
Phillips, which at first were wholly due hiown personal efforts, and having labored
hard and spent much money to secure these
benefits to the public, truly feels lie has n
claim upon the traveling public for patron
age, provided lie furnished everything firsiclass. which he is bound to do and at low
prices as any sim ilar hotel in the country.
Mr Farmer is also proprietor of the stage
route from Phillips to the Rmigeley Lakes,
and has contracted with the different Rail
road Companies to cary all passengers hold
ing Excursion T ickets to the Rangeley Lakes
and return, and for that purpose has fitted
ii]) two very com fortable four-horse, covered.
Mountain Wagons, besid es other two and
one-hor e team s ; s lie is prepared to take
all classes through to th e Lakes, either in
the evening or morning, as it su its their con
venience. Also kind and gentle team s, with
coinpetant guides to w ait upon all who stop
in Phillips to rusticate or fish the troutbrooks.
Parties wanting private team s to gothrouh
to the Lakes, will find it to their advantage
to secure them of Mr. Farmer, as lie lias
means of taking them back free of expense.

I Of New and Attractive GoodsTl
------ x - f x -------

have just returned from the City with

Stages Leave Phillips
For Madrid, Creenvale, Rangeley, Kennebago Lake, Mountain View H ouse, Indian
Rock, Soule's (or H aines’ Landing, Ciiesuptuc, Demis Stream and Upper Dam, 6.30 P
M., and 6.30 A. M.
Returning, Leave Rangeley at 2.30 P. M-,
Greenvale at OP. M .; ariving at Phillips
at 6.3o P. M. Fare, §1.50, or, Rangeley
and return, $2.50
16t37
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a full line of New and Stylish DRESS GOODS—

the Largest Stock ever offered to Select from in
Phillips, all(l Giey shall be sold at LOW PRICES. 1

have many New Styles and shall be pleased to show them
to all.
Silks and Lastings to match, and they shall he
sold
at
Prices
Lower than the Lowest !
he Qreehvale HouseT]
Namuel F a rm er.

J

This House is pleasantly located at

The Head of Rangeley Lake
A

~ U m iles from Phillips, with
w hich place it is connected by a
Daily Line of Stages, leaving
Phillips on arrival of the t r a in due. at Greenvale at 10 o’clock p. m.; also a
Morning Stage, arriving at noon. The Steam 
boat makes two trips daily from the above
house. Passengers for ail points down the
Lake can save three miles staging by taking
the Boat from this house. Parties visiting
the Lakes with teams, can find good accom 
modations at reasonable rates. Spring Fish
ing near this House is unsurpassed.
_ 3 6 tf
GEO. M. ESTY, Propr.

Mountain yiEw House!
AT T H E OUTLET OF

RANGELEY LAKE
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
T H E M O U N T A I N V IE W HO USE is lo
cated at the ou tlet of Ra NGELEY LAKE,
close to the Steamboat landing, and in close
proxim ity to the best TROUT FISHING in
Maine. V4 m ile from Indian Rock. Parties
furnished with Boats or Guides at short no
tice and at reasonable rates.
38tf

M ount )

B lue)

1 FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS! 1l.i
g p 3! keep the finest line to be found in Franklin county, utd am alway®
pleased to show goods and give prices iu this department. Black Silk
Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, to suit all, aud goods in this
department shall be sold at Bottom Prices.

1 JUST OPENED. JUST OPENED. I
giggp^A full line of G e n t’s W oolens. This department I call especD
attention to. Gents and Ladies, who are to buy Pant or Coat. Cloths, or Suiting®
and want Extra Bargains, should call and get prices, and I will sell them so y°u
can l i v e , and by paying cash you can buy Woolens of me lower than elsewhere*

1 HATS. HATS. CAPS. CAPS. 1
full line of Hats and Caps, both for Gents and Boys, and as my stock Is
New I have no old goods or styles, and they sold at Live and Let Live prices.

I TEA. I TEA. I TEA! I

House!

At Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
This house is pleasantly situ at
ed, four miles from Phillips vil
lage, on a good road, rem ote from
other habitations. Good path
and easy ascent to the top of the m ountain,
where a m ost magnificent view is obtained.
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford
the best of Trout Fishing.
iD^”Hotel charges very reasonable, and fa
cilities excellen t. Make it year way to visit
this fam ous retreat.
39tf

H O ® Rennebago

At Wholesale prices—for 40 cts. I will and shall sell a better Tea than can b®
bought in Phillips—no matter what price. Call and let me show you my Tcas
and prices.

-----

3 6 c. | T 3 6 c. 1T 3 6 c.
— i T1OBACCO!
1 1OBACCO! | 1OBACCO!

and 1G ounces to the pound—full weight. When in town, call and examine
goods.

Clocks!Jew elry! Clocks!Jewelry

DAILY STAGE LINE
FROM RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE TO
In this department we sell and make prices Lower than the Lowest.
KENNEBAGO!
without a clock when you can buy one for $1.00.
T r i - W eekl y JV
Lail.
G. D. HUNTOON, PROP’R.
Baggage and Passengers, taken at reasona
ble rates. A nice new two-seated BUCKBOARD goes in half the distance, and sad
dle-horses furnished for the rest, if desired.
Ladies and Gents make the distance now eas
ily, over recently repared roads. Trout fish
ing superior at KENNEBAGO to any. 3Stf

Don't £°

Remember I am always pleased to show goods aud give prices,
will see they are made Lower than the Lowest.

Iy27
I Beal

Block,

} B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.
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